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Need for Innovation:

Lessons Learned / Future Directions:

 Medical students must gain proficiency with the complex skill of oral presentation (OP) delivery. 
 The Association of American Medical Colleges’ (AAMC) Core Entrustable Professional Activity (EPA) # 6 states: 

 Development of OP skills ideally occurs along a continuum, beginning in the preclinical years, and continuing throughout 
students’ clinical rotations, yet few curricula to teach OPs have been described.2,3,4

 A more comprehensive longitudinal curricula to teach OPs is needed. 

 Recent literature suggests whole task approaches to instruction are best to foster complex skill development.5

 Four-component instructional design (4C/ID) is one whole task approach in which learning tasks (not lectures) comprise 
the backbone of the curriculum. Scaffolding is provided in the form of supportive and just-in-time information. Skills are 
drilled through part-task practice. 6,7  We used 4C/ID to develop a model longitudinal OP curriculum. 

Learning Tasks

• 4C/ID supports learners participating in whole tasks 
• Task are sequenced from simple to complex along several dimensions
• Learning tasks consist of delivering oral presentations
• Tasks are highly variable, representative of actual clinical practice

Supportive Information

• Scaffolds learning and performance
• Consists of mental models, cognitive strategies, and corrective feedback 

(i.e. checklists)
• High learner support at outset  diminishes over time

Just-in-Time Information

• Applies specifically to task at hand (i.e. information about a diagnosis)
• Available exactly when needed and quickly disappears as learners gain 

knowledge
• Corrective feedback

4C/ID

“The day 1 resident should be able to concisely present a summary of a clinical encounter to one or more 
members of the health care team (including patients and families) in order to achieve a shared 

understanding of the patient’s current condition.”1

Approach:

Outcomes:Approach Continued…

Multi-institutional group of Experienced clinical skills 
educators convened to brainstorm

What makes delivering an 
oral presentation complex?
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Simplifying conditions method: Considering the domains identified, find the 
simplest version of an OP to teach that is still representative of the whole task, 

then teach increasingly complex versions of the task.7

Workshop at Directors of Clinical Skills Courses (DOCS) Annual Meeting @ AAMC 2015
25 participants from 18 Institutions (curricular deans, course directors, & clinical teachers)

Curricular Blueprint constructed of 4 Task classes outlining: 
Learning Tasks, Supportive Information, Just-in-Time Information, Part Task Practice

Oral Presentation Curriculum Blueprint circulated and refined by participants

 4C/ID is a challenging model to understand, but important for instruction of complex skills. 
 The curricular blueprint provides a roadmap for course / clerkship directors to teach oral presentations. 
 Implementation at multiple institutions is underway and rigorous evaluation of outcomes is planned.

OP 4C/ID Blueprint for Task Class 1 (See attached handout for the complete blueprint)
Task Class 1 Description:
Context:  
• Casual, no distractions, classroom or simulated environment
• Audience of supportive peers and faculty
• Ample time allowed to process information; no time limits on OP delivery
Public Speaking Skills: 
• Focus on the process of telling a story
• Work on a delivery that is confident, natural and engaging
• Become cognizant of eye contact, posture, gestures, modulation, fluency and pace, nervous tics and filler words 
• May rely heavily on notes
Organization:
• Tell a logical, chronologic story of a straightforward case using data only from a single source 
• Make sure components are generally in the right place SOAP (Subjective, Objective, Assessment, & Plan) 
• Follow a standard internal medicine style format being inclusive of data (pertinent +/- is deferred until later)
• Assessment (1 sentence summary), plan (brief)
Clinical Reasoning / Knowledge: 
• Simple, involving one problem, few possible systems, leading to a limited differential diagnosis of common diseases
• Knowledge of definitions and terms is presumed low 
• Layman terms are acceptable or definitions are provided
• Classic disease representations are used with explanations
Supportive Information (given prior to activities)
Lecture on OP content and process of public speaking
Public speaking guidelines
Task class 1 OP checklist with simplified assessment (1-2 sentence formulation and brief plan)
SOAP overview + exercise reorganizing mixed up data
Learning Task 1.1
Watch recorded OP of a chest pain case. Analyze using Task Class 1 OP checklist and public speaking guidelines with peers & faculty.
Learning Task 1.2 Just-in-Time Information
Read a written interview transcript of a logically organized, 
simple case (i.e. 6 year old falls out of a tree and injures wrist). 
Practice telling the story to a peer.

Provide information on wrist fractures versus sprain. Give feedback during 
activity focused on public speaking skills (emphasis manipulation).

Learning Task 1.3 Just-in-Time Information Part-Task Practice
Watch a video of a well-organized history and physical (H & P) of 
a simple case (20 year old with past medical history of asthma 
presenting with wheezing and shortness of breath). Deliver OP to 
faculty following basic organizational structure of OP checklist, 
considering SOAP. May rely heavily on notes.

Provide information on asthma to aid organization, 
pulmonary review of systems (ROS) / physical exam 
(PE) descriptors. Give feedback focused on OP 
organization.

ROS / PE findings

Learning Task 1.4 Just-in-Time Information Part-Task Practice
Interview a standardized patient (SP) with dysuria, frequency and 
low back pain. Deliver OP to faculty and peers in simulation 
center.

Provide information on differentiating urinary tract 
infection (UTI) from pyelonephritis. Give feedback on 
both public speaking skills and organization.

ROS / PE findings
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Part Task Practice

• Practice promotes automation for recurrent aspects of the whole complex 
skill (i.e. presenting physical exam findings)

• Practice rules with multiple applications
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